Subject-English

Sr.No.

Month

Working
days

No.of
Teaching
Periods

Std-IV

Topic/Unit & objectives

Methodology with Art
Integration

Poem:- The dentist & the Crocodile
-To enable students to enjoy the
poem.
Recitation,video [Music]
-To reinforce poetic device- rhyming
[You tube link]
scheme.
-To help students to understand issues Students make Dracula
mask on chart paper
and concerns related to conservation
of envirnoment & protection of
animals .

April

26

Learning
outcomes
Students learn the
value and life skill
protection of the
envirnoment
through the poem
and able to write
the rhyming
words

Lesson 1:- The Bell of Atri
Story telling.
Students respect
-To inculcate the value justice.
- Students will play the the value justice.
To make them understand the theme
role of the judge.
Students tell the
of the lesson.
- Students male bell using
story again.
To help the to retell the story.
cardboard.

Grammer-Nouns-Common & proper
Noun.
-To
introduce them with common &
Inductive,playing video
proper noun.
of nouns
-To make them able to distinguish
between common & proper nouns. To help students to use common &
proper noun in sentences correctly.

Subject enrichment
& M.A.activities

Students are able
to identify
common & proper
nouns & use them
correctly in
sentences.

Mask making

Writing skill:- Diary entry.
-To help them to record a personal
information on a diary basis.
Lesson 2 :-Tom Whitewashes the
Fence.
-To discuss the theme & share
information.
-To read text and comprehend a story.

June

26

Grammar:- Collective Nouns
-To introduce students with collective
Nouns.
-To make them able to use collective
nouns in sentences correctly.
Writing skill:- Paragraph writing
[using picture & topic].
-To help them to write a paragraph by
observing picture.
Poem:- The Brave little kite.
- To enable students to enjoy the
poem.
-To reinforce poetic device. -Rhyming
scheme.

Explanation with the
help of ICR. Make a diary
by usng waste material
and use it asd your daily
diary.
Story telling. Students
will enact story in the
class.

Students learn to
write daily diary
and writes their
daily diary.

Students learn to
love their friend.

Explanation vodeo of
collective nouns.

Students use
collective nouns
correctly in day-to
day life
conversation.

Video(You tube)
Drawing of pictures &
writing discription of it.

Students are able
to write a
paragraph by
using pictures.

Recitation,Discussion,Ex
planation. Students will
make kites using
material such as
paper,stick etc.

Students are able
to write rhyming
words from the
poem. -Students
learn the value of
hard work & its
importance in life.

Kite flying

Lesson 3:- Bhim & Hanuman.
Students learn the
- To infer and evaluate characters and
actions.
Discussion,Explanation,R quality of
Hanuman that is
- To demonstrate an understanding of
ole play.
be patient though
familiar words.
we are powerful.

July

27

Grammer:- 1.Gender
-To
introduce students with types of
gender.
-To make them able to form gender &
Inductive method
understand changing of gender.
2.Kinds of sentences.
-To help them to learn types of
sentences
Writing skill:- Character sketch (Using
word web).
Explanation, Draw a
- To enable them to write a biography
character sketch.
using word web.
Poem:- Trees
-To enable students to enjoy the
poem.
Students will plant a tree
- To reinforce poetic device rhyming
either at home or in the
scheme.
school.
- To comprehend the poem.
Lesson 1:- Olympics.
-To discuss the theme & share
information.
-To understand participaton is more
important than winning a game.

Students are able
to use correct
Gender. Students
know different
types of
sentences.

Students learn to
write a biography.
students learn to
love plants.
Students learn the
qualities of trees
as peaceful, gentle
& kind.

Discussion,explanation. Students
Students will make own
participate in
Olympic mascot & play
different games.
different games.

Flower making
Tree plantation.

Grammer:- Possessive Nouns.
- To make them able to use possessive
nouns correctly.

August

24

Method:- Own made
video of possessive
nouns, explanation.

Students use
possessive nouns
correctly in
sentences.

Writing skill:- Story writing [Using
Students are able
words].
Explanation
to write story by
-To make them able to develop a story
using words.
using given words.
Lesson 2:- Brian & Nancy.
Discussion,explanation.- To comprehend text through
students will work in
Students learn
explanation.
pair to make a collage
manners which
- To infer and evaluate characters and
on a chart paper about
they have to
actions.
gorillas & write
follow while
information about
visiting different
gorilla below it.
places.
Grammar:Degree of Comparison
Students are able
To know the forms of degree.
to change degree
-To make students able to cnange
of words Students
degree of words given.
use proper degree
Inductive method
form in sentences.

Writing Skill:Report Writing (News)
-To help them to improve their writing
skill.

Explanation and writing

Students learn to
write a news
report.

Making Olympic
mascot.Story
writing.Collage
making.

Lesson:3 A Friend In Need
To discuss the theme and share
information.
-To make them know the value of true
friendship.

Story Telling
,Explanation,Discussion.
Student will present a
skit on friendship.

Grammer:Artcles
-To help them to use them to use
articles correctly in sentences.

Students are able
to use articles
Deductive, Video of uses
correctly.
of articles.

Writing Skill:Paragraph Writing
To help them to write a paragraph
using given words.
Sept

Discription using given
word web ,You tube
video.

26
Poem: Every day Things
To inculcate the habit of making' To
do' list.
-To help them to record a personal
information on daily basis.

-

Students learn to
show respect
towards their
friends. Students
know the
importance of
frienship in their
life.

Students are able
to write a
paragraph using
give words.

Students make
their own to do
Recitation,Explanation list for everyday
Students will write a things and keep
poem about everyday record of the
activities they
things.
have done in the
day.

Lesson :The Gingerbread Boy
Demonstration
To make them know the value of
,Explanation.
being faithful and wise.
- Student will make their Students learn the
To demonstrate an understanding of
own dictionary page
values such as be
familiar words.
with ten words and their wise and faithful.
meanings and shre with
their classmates.

Creative Writing:
Poem Writing

Grammar: Adverbs
-To introduce students with different
kinds of adverbs.
-To
make them able to use different kinds
of adverbs in sentences correctly.

Oct

26

You Tube Video
,Inductive

Students are able
to use adverbs
correctly.

Writing Skill:Picture Talk
Students are able
-To enable students to develop a story
to develop a story
using given picture and create a title
and create good
Dictionary Page
Demonstratition,Explana
for it.
title for it by using
Making
Creative
tion
given picture.
Writing Story Writing
Creative Writing:
Diary Entry
Lesson :2.The Princess and the Moon Explanation ,Discussion. Students learn
-To read and comprehend the text. Studentswill draw
detail information
To help students to get detail
different phases of
about the moon.
information about the moon.
moon to present it on a
chart.
Grammar: Verbs
-To make them able to use verbs
correctly.

You Tube Video
,Inductive

Explanation with the
Writing Skill: Diary Entry (Competing
help of ICR. Make a diary
given incident)
-To help
by usng waste material
students to record a personal
and use it as your daily
information on a daily basis.
diary.

Students learn
verb forms and
use them correctly
in sentences.
Students learn to
write daily diary
and write their
daily diary.

Nov

24

Poem: Rules to Live By
-To enable students to enjoy the
poem.
-To help students to acquire detail
information about different animals
with rules .
-To reinforce poetic device -Rhyming
Words.

Students know
Recitation ,Explanation. different things
Students will work in about different
animals and
pairs and collect
create their rules.
information about
different animals to
make Scrap Book.

Lesson:3. Totto-Chan
To improve their imagination skill and
let them know more possibilities.
To make students to be eager to know
more about things by asking different
questions.

Reading
,Explanation,Comprehen
sion Student will draw
unusual school with
their imagination.

Grammar:Simple Past and Past
Continuous Tense
-To enable them to understand
different kinds of tenses.
Figure of Speech:Simile
-To introduce students with simile and
identify it in a text.
-To make them able to compare and
contrast the different types of similes.

Writing Skill:Letter Writing
-To improve writing skill.
-To enable them to understandtypes
of letter writing.

Inductive
method,Explanation

Explanation

Students ask
questions to
acquire
information about
different things.

Students learn to
use correct vberb
forms and speak
correctly by using
them. Students
identify simile in
text and learn to
compare and
contrast two ideas

Students learn to
write letters to
express their
feelings and
gratitude.

Dec

26

Lesson:The Wright Brothers
-To infer and evaluate characters and
actions.
Discussion ,Explanation. Students know
-To comprehend text through
Students will play the about the Wright
explanation.
role of Wright Brothers Brothers and their
and draw their
inventions.
inventions.
Students learn the
value of hard work
in their lives.
Grammar :Prepositions
Students are able
-To help them to understand the term
to use correct
You Tube
prepositions.
prepositions in
Video,Inductive
Method,Explanation given situations.
Writing Skill:Paragraph Writing
-To enable them to write an essay on
the given topic.
-To improve their writing skill.

Video(You tube),
Explanation.
- Poster making on
paragraph writing.

Poem:- Twenty froggies went to
school.
- To enable students to enjoy the
poem.
Recitation, Explanation
-To make students know like human
[Music]
beings animals also teach their young
ones how to adapt to their
surrounding.
Lesson 2 :- Black Beauty.
-To read text and comprehend a story. Story telling,Explanation.
-To create love towards animals and Students will present the
lesson in the form of
protection of animals.
skit.
Jan

24

Students learn the
qualities of good
paragraph and
writes essays on
given topics.
Students learn
how animals learn
different things to
adapt their
surroundings.
Students able to
rhyming words.
Students learn
importance of
animals and their
protection.

Puzzle completion

Jan

24

Grammer:- Cojunctions
-To help students to join sentences by
using conjuctions.
Subject and Predicate
To make students able to differentiate
between subject and predicate part of
sentences.

Writing skill:- Letter writing
-To enable them to understand types
of letter writing and write letters in
correct format.

Lesson 3:- The Bangle seller.
-To discuss the theme & share
information.
-To make them know about the life of
Indian woman in villeges & show
respect towardsthem.

Feb

24

Grammer:- Punctuation, question tag,
1) Interjections.
-To enable students to use
interjections properly.
2) Punctuation.
-To make students able to use correct
punctuation marks.
3)
Question tag.
-To help students to make correct
question tag of given sentences.

Inductive method

Explanation

Discussion,Explanation.
Students will decorate
village scene using
broken bangles on a
chart paper.

Students are able
to join the
sentences using
correct
conjunctions and
alsoidentify
subject and
predicate part of
sentences.
Students learn to
write letters to
express their
feelings &
gratitude.

Puzzle completion

Students show
respect to women
and know about
their lives in
villeges in India.
Students are able
to use correct
Interjecions and
punctuation
Listening [Dictation
marks.
words]
Inductive ,Explanation Students learn to
make question tag
of given sentences

Writing skill:- Essay writing [Using
given adjectives]
-To enable them to write an essay. To imrove their writing skill
March

15

Students learn the
qualities of good
essay and write
Explanation,writing
essays on given
topics.
Revision & Annual Exam

Std – IV
Sub – Hindi

A. mahInaa
na
1. Ap`Ola

kama ko ]plabQa
idna
taisaka
26

Paaz ka naama AaOr
]d\doSya
Term Book- 1
1.hma saba BaartvaasaI hO
CaHaaoM kao ekta ka
mah%%va samaJaanaa tqaa
sa%ya baaolanaa AaOr p`oma
sao rhnao kI saIK donaa È
³vyaakrNa´1.BaaYaa AaOr
vyaakrNa
BaaYaa tqaa vyaakrNa ko
mah%%va kao samaJaanaa
ÈBaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM ka
ivakasa krnaa È
2.Baagya yaa pu$YaaqaCaHaaoM kao pirEama ka
mah%%va samaJaanaa È
³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-ivacaar
CaHaaoM ka vaNa- &ana
duhranaa È vaNaao-M ko
p`kar‚vaNa- ivacCod kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´3.Sabd
CaHaaoM kao Sabd tqaa
]sako sao p`karaoM sao
piricat kranaa È

AQyaapna pd\QatI AQyayana ]pk`ma
AaOr iSaxaaSaasHa inaYpi%t
CaHa
You Tube
ekta ka
Video
mah%%va
„Apnao pa^Mca imaHaaoM samaJato hO
ko naama ilaKkr tqaa sa%ya
]nakI maatRBaaYaa AaOr p`oma
pUCkr ilaiKe È sao jaInao
sao vaakIf
Virtual
hO È
Classroom,
You Tube
Video

„[MTrnaoT kI
sahayata
iknhI 5 doSaaoM
kI BaaYaa AaOr
maud`aAaoM ko naama
ilaiKe È

CaHa BaaYaa
tqaa
vyaakrNa
ko mah%%va
sao piricat
hO È

You Tube
Video

„sama`aT ASaaok
ko baaro maoM
jaanakarI ekHa
krko ilaiKe È
Virtual
Classroom,
You Tube
Video

„icaHa doKkr
SabdaoM mao ]icat
maaHaa lagaa[e È

CaHa
pirEama ko
mah%%va sao
piricat hOM
È
CaHa ihMdI
vaNa-maalaa‚
vaNaao-M ko

Virtual
Classroom,
You Tube
Video
• ide gae SabdaoM

2.

jaUna

26

kivata
gaayana

3.baaOnaa iKlaaOnaa
saMGaYa- krnao pr hI
saflata imalatI hO
[sasao CaHaaoM kao piricat
kranaa È

p`kar‚vaNaivacCod sao
piricat hO
È

ko AMitma vaNa- sao
nae Sabd banaato
hue Sabd saIZI
pUrI kIijae È

CaHa BaaYaa
ko Saud\Qa
$p sao
tqaa
BaaYaa[kaOSalaaoM
sao
piricat hO
È

You Tube
Video

CaHa
„kivata
pirEama ko gaayana
mah%%va sao
piricat hO
È

„Aapkao
ik`samasa ko
Avasar pr
saaMta@laaja sao
@yaa caaihe
]saka naama
³vyaakrNa´4.vaa@ya
CaHaaoM kao vaa@ya saMrcanaa bata[e AaOr icaHa
BaI banaa[e
sao piricat kranaa È
CaHa
You Tube
vaa@ya
Video
4.AKbaar
saMrcanaa
„Sabd kaD- kI sao piricat
CaHaaoM kao AKbaar ko
sahayata sao
mah%%va sao piricat
hO È

kranaa È

vaa@ya banaa[e È
You Tube
Video

³vyaakrNa´6.icaHavaNa-na
CaHaaoM kao icaHavaNa-na kI
jaanakarI donaa È

„ihMdI samaacaar
pHa sao sauivacaar
piZe AaOr 10
sauivacaar ApnaI
kapI maoM ilaiKe
È

CaHa
AKbaar
ko mah%%va
sao piricat
hOÈ

You Tube
Video

CaHa
„ekta maoM bala hO icaHavaNa-na
–[sapr
sao piricat
AaQaairt icaHa
hO È
ka vaNa-na kIijae
È
3.

27

jaulaa[-

5.jaadU
CaHaaoM kao maohnat tqaa
kaOSala ka mah%%va
samaJaanaa È
„Apizt gad\yaaMSa
CaHaaoM kao Apizt
gad\yaaMSa kao pZkr
]%%ar ilaKnao sao
piricat kranaa È
Term Book- 2
1. Amar jyaaotI
CaHaaoM kao AcCo AacarNa
ko baaro maoM jaanakarI
donaa È
³vyaakrNa´2.ilaMga
CaHaaoM kao ilaMga pirvat-na
sao piricat karanaa È

You Tube
Video

CaHa
„Gar ko AMdr
laalaca
AaOr baahr Kolao baurI balaa
jaanaovaalao k`maSa: hO [sa
dao - dao KolaaoM
baat sao
piricat hO
kI jaanakarI
ilaiKe È
You Tube
Video

You Tube
Video

„Aapko iptajaI
nao Aapkao 500
$pyao ideÈ Aap
]nho kOsao KcakroMgaoÆ saUcaI
banaa[e È
You Tube
Video

CaHa
Apizt
gad\yaaMSa
kao pZkr
]%%ar
ilaKnao sao
vaakIf hO
È

CaHa AcCo
AacarNa
ko baaro maoM
jaanakarI

rKto hO È
CaHa ilaMga
pirvat-na
sao piricat
hO È
4. 24

Agast

2.AaÐQaI
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na ko
ilae po`irt krnaa È CaHaaoM
kao p`Ìit ko
$paoM sao piricat kranaa
È

You Tube
Video

3.“tuma mauJao Kuna dao‚maOM
tumho AajaadI dÐUgaa È”
CaHaaoM kao svadoSaI ka
Aqa- samaJaanaa tqaa pyaavarNa saMrxaNa krnao ko
ilae p`oirt krnaa È
4.praiQana sapnaohÐu sauK
naahI
CaHaaoM kao svatMHata ka
Aqa- AaOr mah%%va
samaJaanaa È

You Tube
Video

„kagaja kI
rMgaibarMgaI naava
banaa[e È

„k`aMitkairyaaoM ko
icaHaaoM kao doKkr
]nako naama
ilaiKe È
You Tube
Video

spYTIkrNa ‚
cacaa- pd\Qait
„pTaKo jalaanao
sao @yaa @yaa
³vyaakrNa´1.saM&a
nauksaana hao
CaHaaoM kao saM&a tqaa
saM&a ko BaodaoM sao piricat sakto hO
ÆilaiKe È
kranaa È
You Tube
Video

³vyaakrNa´3.vacana
CaHaaoM kao vacana tqaa
vacana pirvat-na kI
jaanakarI donaa
³vyaakrNa´5„AnaucCod
laoKna

„saM&a ko iksa
Baod kao hma
kovala mahsaUsa
kr sakto hO
]saka naama
ilaiKe AaOr ]sa
Baod ko 5 vaa@ya

CaHa pyaavarNa
saMrxaNa
tqaa saMvaQana krnao
kI
kaoiSaSa
krto hOMÈ
CaHa
kbaIr kI
saaiKyaaoM
sao jaIvana
maoM saIK
laoto hOM È

CaHa
svatMHata
ka AqaAaOr
mah%%va
samaJato hO
È

CaHa saM&a
tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM sao
piricat hO

„EavaNa
kaOSalaide gae
SabdaoM kao
Qyaana sao
saunaao AaOr
ilaKao È

5.

26

isatMbar

CaHaaoM kao AnaucCod
laoKna sao piricat
kranaa È

banaa[e È

³vyaakrNa´4.sava-naama
CaHaaoM kao sava-naama tqaa
]sako p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È

You Tube
Video

³vyaakrNa´6„khanaI
laoKna
CaHaaoM kao khanaI laoKna
sao piricat kranaa È
Puaunaravat-na
p`qama saHa prIxaa
sana 2020 ‒ 21
6.

26

A@tUbar

Term Book- 3
1.catur icaHakar
saMkT ko samaya saUJabaUJa
sao kama laonao kI saIKa
donaaÈ
mausaIbat ko samaya ibanaa
Gabarae ]saka saamanaa

È

You Tube
Video

„Sabd jaala maoM
ilaKo SabdaoM maoM
sao ekvacana vaalao CaHa vacana
Sabd Kaoijae È
pirvat-na
Own made
kI
You Tube
jaanakarI
Video
rKto hO È
spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
CaHa
AnaucCod
laoKna sao
piricat hO
È

kaD- Kola ko
jaire CaHaaoM kao
sava-naama kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³k`IDa´
You Tube
Video

spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait

CaHa savanaama tqaa
]sako
p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI
rKto hOM È

CaHa
khanaI
laoKna sao
piricat hO
È

gaayana
CaHa
‚spYTIkrNa
saMkT ko
pd\Qait
samaya
„ApnaI psaMd ka saUJabaUJa sao
icaHa banaakr rMga kama laoto
Baire È
hO È
mausaIbat

krnao ko ilae CaHaaoM kao
p`oirt krnaa È
³vyaakrNa´1 ivaSaoYaNa
CaHaaoM kao ivaSaoYaNa tqaa
]sako p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI donaa È

ko samaya
ibanaa
Gabarae
spYTIkrNa
]saka
pd\Qait
saamanaa
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait‚ krnao ka
spYTIkrNa
p`yaasa
pd\Qait
krto hO È
„ide gae icaHaaoM
2.Cz pUjaa
ko saamanao
CaHa
CaHaaoM kao Baart maoM
ivaSaoYaNa SabdaoM
ivaSaoYaNa
manaae jaanao vaalao
kaoo ilaiKe È
tqaa ]sako
%yaaoharao kI jaanakarI
vaNa-na‚
p`karaoM kI
donaaÈ %yaaoharaoM ka
spYTIkrNa
jaanakarI
mah%%va samaJaanaa È
pd\Qait
rKto hO È
„ide gae
ivaSaoYaNaaoM
³vyaakrNa´2 ik`yaa
laaoknaR%yaaoM ko
ka vaa@ya
CaHaaoM kao ik`yaa tqaa
naama pZkr
maoM p`yaaoga
]sako p`karaoM sao piricat ilaKao ik vah
krto hOÈ
kranaa È
iksa rajya sao
CaHaaoM ka BaaYaa &aana
saMbaMiQat hO È
CaHaaoM kao
baZanaaÈ
spYTIkrNa‚
Baart maoM
AvagaamaI pd\Qait manaae
„pica-yaaoM kI
jaanao vaalao
sahayata sao
%yaaoharao
ik`yaa ka
sao piricat
AiBanaya krko hO tqaa
baakI baccaaoM
%yaaoharaoM
d\vaara sahI ik`yaa ka
kao phcaananaaÈ
mah%%va
samaJato hO
È
CaHa ik`yaa
tqaa ]sako
p`karaoM kI
jaanakarI
rKto hO È
ik`yaa ka
vaa@ya maoM
p`yaaoga

7.
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3. kalaa ihrna
maUk jaanavaraoM pr dyaa
krnaa‚]nho nauksaana na
phu^caanao kI saIK donaa È
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na kI
jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´3.kala
CaHaaoM kao kala tqaa
]sako p`karaoM sao piricat
kranaa È
CaHaaoM ka BaaYaa &aana
baZanaaÈ
4.Kao[- gaujairyaa
Gar sao baahr inaklanao
pr maata ipta ko saaqa
hI rhnaa‚ ]naka haqa
CaoDkr [Qar ]Qar na
jaanao kI saIK CaHaaoM kao
donaa È
³vyaakrNa´4. „pHa ‟
laoKna
pHa laoKna kI jaanakarI
donaa È

krto hO È
spYTIkrNa
CaHa mauk
‚kqana pd\Qait
jaanavaraoM
ko p`it
„ihrna ka icaHa dyaa Baava
banaakr ]samaoM
rKto hO
rMga Barao È
ÈCaHa pyaavarNa
spTIkrNa‚
saMrxaNa
AvagaamaI pd\Qait tqaa saMvaQa„tInaaoM kalaaoM kao na kI
Qyaana maoM rKto jaanakarI
hue Apnao ek
rKto hO È
idna ko saBaO
kamaaoM ko baaro maoM
ilaiKe È
CaHa kala
gaayana
tqaa ]sako
‚spYTIkrNa
p`karaoM kI
pd\Qait
jaanakarI
„puranao AaOr nayao rKto hO È
isa@kaoM kao
kagaja ko naIcao
rKkr }pr sao
poMisala sao rMga
Gar sao
BaraoÈ
baahr
inaklanao
spYTIkrNa‚
pr maata
cacaa- pd\Qait
ipta ko
saaqa hI
rhnao kI
baat CaHa
samaJato hO
È

CaHa pHa
laoKna kI
klaa sao
piricat hO
È

„saMBaaYaNaApnaI
psaMdIda
khanaI
kxaa maoM
saunaa[eÈ

8.
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³vyaakrNa´4. Sabd
BaaMDar
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-yavaacaI
Sabd‚
ivalaaoma Sabd‚ Eauitsama
iBannaaqa-k Sabd‚
AnaokaqaI- Sabd‚ Anaok
SabdaoM ko ilae ek SabdaoM
kI jaanakarI donaa È
CaHaaoM ka SabdsaMga`h
baZanaa È
5.[naama
CaHaaoM kao ivavaok kI
ja$rt AaOr ivavaok ka
mah%%va samaJaanaa È
CaHaaoM kao saaoca samaJakr
kaya- krnao ko ilae
p`vaR%%a krnaa È
Term Book-4
³vyaakrNa´1„ivaramaicah\na
CaHaaoM kao ivaramaicah\naaoM
kI jaanakarI donaa È
³vyaakrNa´2. ASaud\iQa
SaaoQana
CaHaaoM kao vaa@ya saMbaMQaI
tqaa vat-naI saMbaMQaI
ASaud\iQayaaoM sao piricat
kranaa È

]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
„vaga- pholaI maoM
sao ide gae
SabdaoM ko dao dao
Payaa-yavaacaI Sabd
ilaKao È
naaTyaIkrNa‚
spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
„jala saMrxaNa ko
ilae Aapko
sauJaavaaoM kI saUcaI
banaa[e È
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
‚ spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
„icaHa pT\TI ko
AaQaar pr
ivaramaicah\na
phcaanakr
]saka vaa@ya maoM
p`yaaoga kraoÈ
]d\gaamaI pd\Qait
‚ spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
„Apnao AihMdI
BaaYaI imaHa ko
saaqa ihMdI maoM
baatcaIt kIijae
AaOr doiKe kI
]sako ]ccaarNa
maoM AaOr Aapko
]ccaarNa maoM @yaa

CaHa Sabd
BaaMDar sao
piricat hOM
È
CaHa
Apnaa
SabdsaMga`h
baZanao kI
kaoiSaSa
krto hO È
CaHa
ivavaok ka
mah%%va
samaJato hO
È
CaHa saaoca
samaJakr
kayakrnao ka
p`yaasa
krto hO È
CaHa
ivaramaicah\
naaoM sao
piricat hO
È

CaHa
vaa@ya
saMbaMQaI
tqaa vat-naI
saMbaMQaI

9.

24

janavarI

1.hmaara gaNatMHa hmaarI
Saana doK [sao duinayaa
hOrana
CaHaaoM kao sana 2015 maoM
manaae gae gaNatMHa idvasa
kI jaanakarI donaa È
CaHaaoM ko mana ko maaOjaUd
doSap`oma kI Baavanaa kao
]jaagar krnaa È
2.jaba saUrja jaga jaata
hO
CaHaaoM kao p`at:kala ko
p`Ìit saaOMdya- sao piricat
kranaa È

AMtr hO È

ASaud\iQayaaoM
sao piricat
hO È

cacaa-‚
spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait È
„ide gae JaMDaoM
ko icaHaaoM kao
phcaanakr doSaaoM
ko naama ilaiKe
È

CaHa
doSap`oma ka
sahI AqasamaJato hO
È

gaayana
‚spYTIkrNa
pd\Qait
„Baart ko
maanaicaHa maoM
³vyaakrNa´3.mauhavaro
iknhI caar
CaHaaoM kao mauhavaro ka
naidyaaoM kao
Aqa- tqaa p`yaaoga kI
idKa[e È
jaanakarI donaa È
Ava\gaamaI pd\Qait
‚ spYTIkrNa
3.ek haolaI eosaI BaI
pd\Qait
CaHaaoM kao hr %yaaohar kao „icaHaaoM kao doiKe
pyaa-varNa ko AnaukUla
AaOr ]nako naIcao
trIkaoM sao manaanao kI
sahI mauhavaro
iSaxaa donaa È
ilaiKe È
CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa
naaTyaIkrNa‚
saMrxaNa ko p`it sajaga
spYTIkrNa
banaanaa È
pd\Qait
„rMgaaolaI kao
Apnao manapsaMd
rMgaaoM sao sajaa[e
È

„EavaNa
kaOSalaide gae
gad\yaaMSa
kao Qyaana
sao saunaao
CaHa doSa AaOr p`SnaaoM
ko p`it
ko ]%%ar
Apnao kt- ilaKao È
vya kao
samaJato hO
È

CaHa ibanaa
Dro hr
isqait ka
saamanaa
krto hOM È
CaHaaoM kao
mauhavaro ka
Aqa- tqaa
p`yaaoga kI
jaanakarI
hO È
CaHa hr
%yaaohar
kao pyaavarNa ko
AnauklU a
trIkaoM sao
manaanao ka

10. 24

frvarI

11. 15

maaca-

p`yaasa
krto hO È
CaHa pyaavarNa
saMrxaNa ko
p`it sajaga
hO È
4.timalanaaDu
vaNa-na‚idgdSa-na
CaHa
CaHaaoM kao timalanaaDu ko pd\Qait
timalanaaDu
pya-Tna sqalaaoM sao piricat „dixaNa Baart ko ko pya-Tna
kranaa È
svaNa- maMidr ko
sqalaaoM sao
CaHaaoM kao Atulya Baart ivaYaya maoM
piricat hOÈ
kI jaanakarI donaa È
jaanakarI p`aPt
CaHaaoMAtuly
³vyaakrNa´4.inabaMQa
krko ilaKao È
a Baart
laoKna
kI
CaHaaoM kao inabaMQa laoKna spYTIkrNa
jaanakarI
piricat kranaa È
pd\Qait
donaa È
Paunaravat-na
d\ivatIya saHa prIxaa
sana 2020 - 21

ivaYaya iSaxak

p`acaayaasaaO.roKa vaaGamaaro
saaO.ismata ra}t

CaHa
inabaMQa
laoKna sao
piricat hOM
È

[ya<aa 4qaI
ivaYaya – marazI

A.
na.
1

maih ekUNa
tai GaTkÀ]d\doSa
naa kamaacao sa
idvasa ka
eip` 26
1.svar, vyaMjana,
la
baaraKDI,
]d\doSa–BaaYaa AByaasa
2.saaQao Sabd
jaaoD Sabd,
3.idlaolyaa ivaYayaavar
laoKna pUNa- kra
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa

2

jaUna 25

vacana ilaMga
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa
kqaa laoKna
4.kivata¹ JaoMDa
Aamaucaa
]d\doSa–raYT/aBaImaana
jaagaRt haoNao

AQyaapna SaasHa
ÀSaO.pd\QatI

AQyayana inaYp%tI

icaHaaMcyaa sahayaaMnao
maULaxaraMcaI AaoLK
k$na GaoNao
¹svailaKIt naaoMdI
vaogavaogaLI icaHao kaZUna
%yaaMnaa yaaogya tI naavao
doNao
¹svailaKIt naaoMdI
laoKna
sarava

maULaxaraMcaI AaoLK
JaalaI

]pk`ma

Aqa-pUNa- Sabd samajalao

laoKna kaOSalya
ivaksaIt haoNao

sarava
¹svailaKIt naaoMdI

spYTIkrNa
dRkEaavya maaQyamaatUna
kivata saadrIkrNa
Virtual
classroom
Youtube link
PDF
5.laaoBaI paopT
spYTIkrNa
]d\doSa–kaoNa%yaahI
Virtual
gaaoYTIcaa laaoBa k$ nayao classroom
Youtube link
PDF

raYT/tIla ivaivaQatocaI
AaoLK JaalaI

kaoNa%yaahI gaaoYTIcaa
laaoBa k$ nayao

AavaDtI
gaaoYT
saaMgaUna
%yaacao
roka^DI-ga
kra.

A.n maih taisaka
a.
naa

GaTkÀ]d\doSa

AQyaapna SaasHa
ÀSaO.pd\QatI

AQyayana inaYp%%aI

6. vyaakrNa–naama
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa

spYTIkrNa

vyaakrNaatIla GaTkacaI
AaoLK JaalaI

vyaakrNa –samaanaaqaIiva$waqaI- Sabd
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa
3

4

jaulaO 27

Aa^g 24
asT

Virtual
classroom
Youtube link
PDF
sarava

7.saUya- AaiNa vaara
]d\doSa–kQaIhI gavak$ nayao

spYTIkrNa
Virtual
classroom
Youtube link
PDF

[traMcyaa ktR%vaacaI
jaaNaIva zovaNao

8. vyaakrNaatIla naama
yaa GaTkavar AaQaarIt
caacaNaI ]d\doSa–
Aaklana xamatocaa
ivakasa
9.kivata¹ fulapaK$
]d\doSa–fulapaK$ yaa
kITkacyaa sauMdr
$pacaI AaoLK haoNao

sarava

vyaakrNaatIla GaTkacaa
AByaasa

spYTIkrNa
Virtual
classroom
own video PDF

inasagaa-tIla saaMOdyaa-caa
Aasvaad GaoNao

vyaakrNa–vat-maanakaL
]d\doSa–BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa

spYTIkrNa
Virtual
classroom
own video PDF

vyaakrNaatIla GaTkaMcaa
AByaasa

10.imaHaacaI madt
]d\doSa–naohmaI [traMnaa
madt krNao

spYTIkrNa
Virtual
classroom

naohmaI sagaLyaaMnaa madt
kravaI

kivata
talaasaU
rat
mhNaNao

own video PDF

A.n miah Kamaacao tai GaTkÀ]d\doSa
a.
naa idvasa sa
ka

AQyaapna SaasHa
ÀSaO.pd\QatI

11. vyaakrNa –
samaanaaqaI- iva$waqaISabd
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa

sarava

AQyaapna inaYp%tI

5

saPToM 26
bar

idlaolyaa ivaYayaavar
maaihtI ilaihNao
P`aqama saHa pirxaa

sarava

6

Aa^ 26
@Tao

12.Akbar AaiNa
ibarbala
]d\doSa–[traMcaI EaoYzta
laxaat GaoNao
13.gaNaoSaao%sava
]d\doSa–saava-janaIk
saNaacaI maaihtI imaLNao

spYTIkrNa
naaTyaCaTacao
saadrIkrNa

naOitk maulyaaMcaI
jaaopasanaa JaalaI

spYTIkrNa
klaa
paoYTr tyaar krNao

gaNaoSaao%svaa ivaYayaI
maaihtI imaLalaI

vyaakrNa–SabdsamaUh
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa

sarava

Sabd samauhalaa ek
Sabd samajaNao

7

naao 24
vhoba

14. vyaakrNa–BaUtkaL sarava
]d\doSa–BaaYaaByaasa

vyaakrNaatIla GaTkacaa
AByaasa

15.Aa[-caI iSakvaNa
]d\doSa–svaaiBamaana
inamaa-Na krNao

svaavalaMbanaacaI Baavanaa
inamaa-Na JaalaI

spYTIkrNa
saadrIkrNa

AvaaMtr
vaacana

BaaYaNa

16.kivata¹ malaa vaaTto spYTIkrNa
]d\doSa–klpnaa
dRkEaavya maaQyamaatUna
ivastarasa vaava
kivata saadrIkrNa

klpnaa ivastarasa vaava
imaLalaa

s
A
na
8

9

10

maih kamaacao tai GaTkÀ]d\doSa
naa idvasa sa
ka
iDsaoM 26
17.rajaa AaiNa Suaw
bar
hvaa
]d\doSa–JaaDaMcao maanavaI
jaIvanaatIla mah%%va
samajaNao

jaa 24
naovaa
rI

foba`u 24
vaar

AQyaapna SaasHa
ÀSaO.pd\QatI

AQyaapna inaYp%%aI

spYTIkrNa
naaiTyakrNa
paoYTr tyaar krNao

JaaDo laavaa JaaDo jagavaa
yaa ivacaaraMcaI jaaopasanaa
JaalaI

18.puNao ek eoithasaIk spYTIkrNa
Sahr
eoithaisak baajaU
]d\doSa–puNyaatIla
samajaUna doNao
dSa-naIya sqaLaMcaI
maaihtI imaLalaI

puNao yaa SahracaI
maaihtI imaLalaI

vyaakrNa–BaUtkaL
]d\doSa–BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa

sarava

vyaakrNaatIla GaTkacaa
AByaasa

19.kivata ]za]za
ica}ta[]d\doSa–pxaaMcaI AaoLK
JaalaI
vyaakrNa–ik`yaapd
]d\doSa–BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa
20.caivaYT imaza[]d\doSa–paOYTIk
Aaharacao mah%%va
samajaavaUna saaMgaNao
21.bakuLa JaalaI
kaokILa
]d\doSa–kaoNa%yaahI

spYTIkrNa
kivata talaasaurat
MmhNaNao

pxaaMcaI jaIvanaSaOlaI
samajalaI

sarava

vyaakrNaavar AaQaarIt
GaTkacaa ivakasa

spYTIkrNa
paOYTIk AaharaivaYayaI
AaharacaI SaaHaIya baajaU maaihtI imaLalaI
samajaUna GaoNao
spYTIkrNa
naaiTyakrNa

gavaa-cao Gar KalaI Asato
to samajalao

GaaoYavaa@
ya
tyaar
krNao

kivata
gaayana

gaaoYTIcaa gava- k$ nayao

laoKna kaOSalya–inabaMQa
]d\doSa–Aaklana
xamatocaa ivakasa
A
na

11

maih Kamaacao e GaTkÀ]d\doSa
naa idvasa kUN
ata
isa
ka
maaca 15
22.kivata CaoTso ao
baihNaBaa}
]d\doSa–gaayana kaOSalya
ivaksaIt haoNao
vyaakrNa–mhNaI
]d\doSa–BaaYaakaOSalya
ivakasa
iWtIya saHaaMt pirxaa

saaO.jyaaotI Baaosalao
saaO.vaYaa- nanavaro

sarava

laoKna kaOSalyaacaa
ivakasa

AQyaapna SaasHa
ÀSaO.pd\QatI

AQyaapna inaYp%%aI

gaIt gaayana

gaayana
kaOSalyaacaa ivakasa
Jaalaa

sarava

BaaYaaByaasa

kivata
talaasau
rat
mhNaNao

2

April

1

June

No.Of Periods

S.N.

Months

Sub:- Maths

Topic's Name

Objectives

Pedagogical Method

22 1.Large Numbers

To understand the
concept of place
value of 6 digit
number

Use number cards 0
to 9 select any six
digits and form
smallest and biggest
six digit number and
read it

8.Patterns &
Symmetry

To understand &
develop knowledge
of symmetry and
create patterns

Draw Rangoli by
using tessellations
and colour it
beautifully

2.Addition and
subtraction

To Apply their
knowledge of
addition, subtraction,
on large numbers. To
know the properties
of addition and
subtraction

Teacher will
distribute 5 to 6
digits noand ask to
students to read the
number and carry out
addition and
subtraction

18

3

July

7. The world of
shape

20 3. multiplication

Auguest

5. Factors &
Multiples

24 11. Time

5

September

12. Money

10 4. Division

I Semester

To understand the
basic geometry to
draw and measure
line segment
recognise open and
closed curve learn
about polygons and
to draw a circle.
To understand
multiplication of 5
digit and 6 digit
numbers and
multiplication tables
11 to 20
To develop an
understanding prime
& composite
numbers, rules of
invisibilities, prime
factorization, HCF &
LCM.
To
know more about
time as well as
addition and
subtraction of time.
24 hours clock
format

Draw polygons
colour it cut it and
make the pattern of it

Make Multiplication
tables of numbers
between 20 and 30
by adding numbers
to 20. As 21=20+1.
Outdoor game
students will walk in
a circle teacher will
call anyone number
and students will
makegroup of that
lnumber
teacher will prepare
cards of a.m. and p.
m. she will give
examples of time.
Teacher will conduct
a game of time

Students will be able
Drama of
to add subtract
shopkeepers and
multiply and divide
customers
money make a bill
To understand
division of three digit
To reinforce the
numbers and four
understanding of
digit number by 2
remainder in division
digit number and
properties of division

October
December

November

6

January

6

18

18

20

To understand
measurement of
9. Metric measures
length weight and
capacity

Students will make
their own measuring
tape

14.Problem
Solving skill

To teach how to read
Draw a picture or
mathematics well and
diagram with the
to handle problems
given information
effectively

10. Perimeter and
area

To understand the
definition of
perimeter and area.
To calculate
perimeter and area of
closed figure

20 13. Data handling

To find area of
regular and irregular
shapes by using
graph paper

To understand the
students to draw and To draw a bar graph
interpret a bar graph and pie chart
and pie chart

8

Revision

March

February

7

II Sem Exam
Mrs. Nadgauda.M
Mrs.Ghogare .J

Std:- IV
Subject Enrichment
Activities

Making Smallest
and greatest 5 - 6
digit number using
flash cards with
single digits

Identifies
symmetries on
shape of paper &
create a pattern
using these shapes

conduct an election
in a class for
selecting the
monitor of the class
make a table of
votes.

by using piece of
paper each one to
fold it into half on
one side spill few
drops of ink press
the press thehalves
and open they will
get symmetrical
figure

Complete the table of
Multiplicand,Multiplier
and product

Take big sheet of
paper draw on the
trunk write the
number 24 and
students to draw
roots with possible
factors
draw a timeline of
important events in
your mothers or
fathers life

Prepare artificial
notes and coins

Division with
money

Make a table of
information given

calculation of
perimeter by using
measuring tape

Draw a pie graph
using different
colours

II Sem Exam

PRINCIPAL

Sub. Science
Sr
no

1

Mont Worki
h
ng
Days
April

26

Std. IV

Teac Topic/ Unit and
hing objectives
perio
ds

Methodology with Learning
art integration
Outcomes

1.All About the Family
- Students will learn
about different types of
families.
-To create interest
among students to
celebrate special
occasions together.
-Students will learn
moral values from their
grandparents.

Virtual classes , PDF.
Draw an extended
family tree of your
maternal and paternal
side.

2.Eating Together
-To understand what is
community eating.
-To learn why do people
celebrate festivals.
-To learn about Midday
meal scheme in school.

Virtual Classes, PDF
Find out the recipe of
any dish prepared on a
special occasion.
Collect the ingredients
and prepare the dish

- Students understand
different types of
families.
-Students understand
the importance of
family get together.
-Students learn moral
values from their
grandparents
-Students understand
what is community
eating.
-Students understand
why do people
celebrate festivals.

Subject
enrichment
activity
Stick a photograph
of your immediate
family. Give the
picture a caption.

with the help of an
elder.
3.Play and Have Games
-Students will learn
about different types of
games.
- Students will
understand the
importance of physical
education in school.
- To understand different
recreational activities.

Virtual Classes,PDF
Collect and paste
pictures of indoor and
outdoor games. ( any
10 of each )

4.Old Time and Modern
Houses.
2

June

26

Students will understand Virtual Classes, PDF
the importance of
shelter.
-Students will learn
about different types of
houses.

5.Sources and uses of
water

-Students understand
why government has
started Midday meal
scheme in school.
Students learn about
different types of
games.
- Students understand
the importance of
physical education in
school.
- Students understand
different recreational
activities.
Make a model with
paper, cardboard,
clay, or any
Students understand the material, of any
importance of shelter.
one of the
-Students learn about
following ;
different types of
Bunglow, a single
houses.
or double –
storeyed house,
apartment or
skyscraper.

-Students will learn
different sources of
water and uses of water.
-Students will learn
different methods of
purification of water.
-Students will learn to
save water.
6.Clear the waste
Students will learn about
the different sources and
types of waste.
-Students will
understand the disposal
of waste in three
different states.
-Students will learn
about 3R.
-Students will learn
about how to recycle
waste.

July

27

Virtual Classes, PDF,
Video made by
teacher.
Draw a pie chart to
represent the
percentage of water
and land on the Earth
surface.

Virtual Classes,
PDf,Videos made by
teacher.
Best out of waste
activity.

Unit 2- Travel and
Communication
7.Moving Around
Virtual Classes, video
Students will understand made by teacher.
how different modes of
travel have made going
from one place to
another place.

-Students understand
different sources and
uses of water.
-Students understand
different methods of
purification of water.
-Students save water.

Students understand the
different sources and
types of waste.
-Students understand
the disposal of waste in
three different states.
-Students learn about
3R.
-Students learn about
how to recycle waste.

Students understand
how different modes of
travel have made going
from one place to
another place.

Map work

8.Travel and Currency
-Students will learn
about currency in the
past and modern
currency.
-Students will learn
about Indian Rupee.

Virtual Classes,
Videos made by
teacher.
Collect currency of
different countries and
paste on the chart
paper along with the
name of that country.

-Students learn about
currency in the past and
modern currency.
-Students learn about
Indian Rupee.

TERM BOOK 2
Aug

24

9. The Animals
Kingdom
-Students will
understand that animals
have similarities and
differences in their
physical features that
can be used to divide
them into groups.

Explanation,
Discussion
Activity- Use an
ordinary paper plate to
make an interesting
bird or animal of your
choice and color it.

Students understand
that animals have
similarities and
differences in their
physical features that
can be used to divide
them into groups.
-Students learn about
the special body parts
in animals.

-Students will be able to
learn about the special
body parts in animals.
10.Together We More

Explanation,
Discussion

-To understand why
should animals live
together?

Story telling

-To develop students
vocabulary.

Students understand
why should animals
live together?
-Students develop their
vocabulary.
Students understand the
nature of animals.

-To understand the
nature of animals.
11.Animals – Teeth and
Food.
-To learn different
animals have different
feeding habits so have
different kinds of teeth.
-Students will be able to
learn mouth parts of
animals who do not have
teeth.

Explanation,
Discussion.

Students learn that
different animals have
different feeding habits
so have different kinds
of teeth.
-Students learn mouth
parts of animals who do
not have teeth.

Collect the
feathers of at least
5 birds and paste it
Students understand
that birds have different in the notebook

12.Birds – Beaks and
Claws
-Students will
understand that birds
have different kinds of
feathers, beaks and claw

Explanation,
Discussion,
Demonstration.
Activity – To
understand how does
the bird fly.

according to the
environment they live.
-To understand the
functions of beak, feet
and claws.
Sept

-To understand why
does a bird build nest.
-Students will learn that
different birds live in
different types of nest.
I Semester Exam and
revision.

-Students understand
the functions of beak,
feet and claws.

-Students understand
why a bird builds nest.

26
13.Nests of Bird

kinds of feathers, beaks
and claws according to
the environment they
live.

Explanation,
Discussion
Observe birds nests in
your surrounding area
and farm.

-Students learn that
different birds live in
different types of nest

-Students understand
different parts of plant.

also write the
name of the bird
beside its feather.

OCt

26

TERM BOOK 3
14.Parts of a plant
-To learn about different
parts of plant like stem,
root, leaves, flowers,
fruits and seeds.

Explanation ,
Discussion ,
Demonstration
Activity – To trace a
leaf.

- To learn types and
functions of roots,
stems, flowers, fruits
and seeds.

-Students learn
different types of trees
and their uses.
-Students understand
the term ‘
Deforestation.’

15. Valuable Plants and
Trees
-Students will learn
about different types of
trees and their uses.
-Students will learn the
term ‘Deforestation.’

-Students learn types
and functions of parts
of plants.

Explanation,
Discussion

Poster making on
‘ Save Forest.’

-Students learn about
Chipko Movement. –

Activity: Seed ball
making activity.

-Students will learn
about Chipko
Movement.
Nov

24

-Students understand
the various parts of
flowers.

Collect at least 10
different flowers
from the garden.

16.All About the Flower

To Explanation,
Demonstration,
-Students will learn
Discussion
different parts of
Activity -Use felt or
colorful paper to
flowers.
make flower crafts of
Students will learn about your choice.
different kinds of
flowers and their uses.

17.Tongue and Teeth
-Students will learn
about importance of
tongue and teeth.
-To learn functions of
tongue.
To learn about sets and
kinds of teeth.
-To learn the structure of
a tooth and how to take
care of teeth and
microbes.

Dec

Explanation,
Discussion.
Tongue twisters game.
Exercise of tongue.

Students understand the
importance of tongue
and teeth.
-Students understand
the structure of a tooth
and how to take care of
teeth.
-Students learn to take
care of a tongue.

26
18.The Body Machine

Students learn about
different kinds of
flowers and their uses.

Explanation,
Discussion
Make a clay model of
your brain.

-Students understand
different internal

Dry them between
the folds of
newspaper. Paste
these dried flowers
on an art paper and
write the names of
flowers below
them.

- To study different
internal organs present
in the body.

organs and their
functions.

- Students understand

TERM BOOK 4
19. building, Bridges
and Builders
- Students will learn
about basic material
used in construction of
buildings and structure.
-Students will learn
different types of
bridges.
-Students will be able to
understand which people
are involved in building
activity and how do they
work.

Jan

24

20.Working People
-Students will learn the
term ‘Occupation’.
-To understand that
there are different types
of professions and we
are dependent on each

Explanation,
Discussion
Draw a rough sketch
of any one bridge from
the scrapbook.

Discussion,
Demonstration,
Explanation.

what material is used
in construc on of
building.
-Students develop their
vocabulary.
- Students learn the
work of people who
help in construc on.

Collect pictures of
different types of
world famous
bridges and make a
scrapbook. Write
the name, location,
and feature of the
bridge.

Students understand the Interview of any
term ‘Occupation’.
one community
-To understand that
helper.
there are different types
of professions and we
are dependent on each

other for our daily
needs.
-Students will
understand the work of
some great women.

Feb

24

other for our daily
needs.
-Students understand
the work of some great
women.

21.Working in the field
-To learn about some
agricultural practices.
- To introduce the term
‘Agriculture’.

Explanation,
Discussion.
-Draw pictures of
some tools used in
agriculture on a chart
paper.

22. How Food Reaches
Us.
-Students will
understand the need of
food and how does it
come to us. (from the
farm to the plate)
-Students will be able to
learn about cereals,
pulses, cooking oil,
spices, vegetables,
fruits.

Explanation,
Discussion,
Demonstration.

23.From Fiber to Fabric

Students learn about
some agricultural
practices.
- Students understand
the term ‘Agriculture’.

-Students understand
the need of food and
how does it come to us.
(from the farm to the
plate)
-Students learn about
cereals, pulses, cooking
oil, spices, vegetables,
fruits.

- To know about
different types of fibers
used for making clothes.
-To learn the
classification of fiber on
the basis of length and
origin.
- Students will be able to
learn the various steps in
making cloth.

March

II Semester Exam and
Revision

Explanation,
Discussion,
Demonstration
Activity- Collect
samples of different
kinds of fabrics
(natural and man –
made) and paste them
on a chart paper. Write
two lines about the
physical appearance
and feel of each kind
of fabric.

- To know about
different types of fibers
used for making
clothes.
-To learn the
classification of fiber
on the basis of length
and origin.
- Students will be able
to learn the various
steps in making cloth.

Ms.Khaire P.L
Ms.Nadgauda M

Principal

Std.-IV
Sr
.
No
.
1.

Sub :- Social Science

Mont Wor Teac
h
king hing
Days Perio
ds
April
26

Name of the
Unit/Objectives

1. Learning about
maps

Methodology with Art
Integration

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Objectives:
- To tell types of maps
- To know difference
between globes and
maps.
2. Mountains and
Plateaus in India

2.

June
(I
Perio
dic
Test)

26

Objectives:
- To give information
about The Northern
Mountains, Himalaya,
The Peninsular Plateau.
3. Plains, Desert and
Islands in India
Objectives:
-To give information
about location of
Plains, desert and
island.

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

4. Climate in India
Objectives:

Draw the picture on
Dignity of labour.

.
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Learning outcomes

- Students will learn and
understand about –The
uses of maps.
-Types of maps and
globe.

Subject Enrichment
Activities

Map Activity

Students will learn and
understand about –The
Northern Mountains and
the life in the Himalayas
-The peninsular Plateau
and the life of the plateau Field Visit
region.
Students will learn about
location, importance and
life in the following
regions of IndiaThe Northern Plains, The
Thar Desert, The coastal
plains, The Islands

Students will learn and
understand about –The
difference between
weather and climate

Survey
.

-To tell difference
between weather and
climate

-The factors affecting the
climate of India

.
3.

July

27

. 5. Natural Resources

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Objectives:
-To know about the
meaning of natural
resources and its types.

Students will learn and
understand about –The
meaning of natural
resources
-The types of natural
resources
-conservation of natural
resources.

6. Soil and Mineral
Resources of India
Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets
Objectives:
-To tell about soil, its
.
types and uses.
- To tell important
minerals found in India.

Students will learn and
understand about –SoilUses and types
-conservation of soil,
Minerals
-Mineral and their uses
-conservation of minerals

Poster Making

4.

Augus
t

24

.
7.Forests and Wildlife
in India

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

Students will learn and
understand about –The
types and uses of forests
-Conservation of forests

. Debate

Objectives:
-To tell about types of
forests, uses and
conservation of forests

5.

Septe
mber

26

8. Agriculture and
Industries in India
Objectives:
- To know the
important crops of
India.
- To give information
about important
industries in India
Revision

Video Explanation,
Pdf, Worksheets

-Students will learn and
understand about –Types
of crops
-Important crops grown
in India
-Types of Industries and
Important industries and
India

I - Semester

Mid Term Exam

6.

Octob
er

26

9. India
Objectives:
-To tell about India’s
neighbors and political
divisions

Explanation,
discussion, Roll PlayIndia and neighboring
countries

Map Obsevation
Students will learn and
understand about –
Location of India on the
world map
-The names and
locations of India’s
neighboring countries

7.

Nove
mber

24

10. Our Government
Objectives:

Explanation,
discussion, roll play

- To know the role of
the government.
- To tell the branches of
the government.

Students will learn and
understand about –The
role of the government
-The branches of the
government

Mock Parliament

11. Rights and Duties
Objectives:

Students will learn and
Explanation, discussion understand about –The
constitution and rights of
- To tell about
Indian citizen
Constitution,
-The duties of each
Fundamental duties and
citizen
rights

8.

Dece
mber
Post
Mid
Test

26

12. Government
Services
Objectives:
- To know the meaning
of the government
services and its types.

Explanation,
discussion, field visit

Students will learn and
understand about –The
Survey
role played by the
government in their lives
-Services provided by
government

13. Early Civilizations
Objectives:
- To know the Periods
of Indian history
- To know about the
Vedic Age

9.

Januar
y

24

14. Empires in India
Objectives:
-To tell about the
Mauryan and Mughal
Empire.

10 Februa
ry

24

15. Producing and
Consuming Goods
Objectives:
- To tell about what are
goods, producer,
consumer and market?

Visual Stimuli
(pictures
maps,
Interactive classroom –
Presentation
explanation,
discussion, roll play

Roll play

Explanation, discussion1)

Role Play.

Students will learn –The
names of the three
phases of Indian history.
-Understands life of
people in Vedic age.
-The important empires
of India belonging to the
different phases of
Indian history
Roll play on Kalinga
. Students will learn and
war and Ashoka
understand about –The
Explanation, discussion Mauryan Empire and
The Mughal Empire
-The significance of the
reign of Ashoka and
Akbar

Students will learn and
understand about –The
definition of goods,
Producer and consumer.
2) -Importance of market.
3)
4)

11 March

15

Annual Exam

5)

Std : - IV
Sub - Physical Education
Month
s

April

June

July

Worki
ng
Days

Teachi
ng
Period

Topic
Objective
skill

Methodolo
gy/
Pedagogy

Learning Out
Comes

Fit India Live
Session

YouTube
Video

Improve Physical
fitness, tips for
healthy body &
mind

Activity by Expert

Yoga,
Suryanamma
skar Health
& Diet, Safty
and Hygine

Demonstrati
on Practical,
Images,YouT
ube Video

It increases the
stamina and
strength of
muscles.Improve
s Lifestyle.

Yoga,Suryanamaskar,Pra
nayam, Meditation

Cardio
vascular
Endurance
GameSkipping
race
Improve
their cardio
vascular
Endurance

Demonstra
tion
Practical

Improve cardiovascular
functioning.
Increases
endurance of
leg and waist
muscle.

Jogging, Climbing up
and down the staircase
running, shuttle run
with hopping

Flexibility
Game-Relay
race Around
the pole
Improve
their overall
bodys
flexibility

Demonstra
tion
Practical

Improve the
flexibility of the
trunk,waist,sho
ulder.

Wrist movements,
shoulder rotation,
cycling in lying position
suryanamaskara.

26

26

27

August

24

Septem
ber

26

Subject Enrichment

Practical Exam..Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI 2)Plate taping 3)600M
Running 4)Flamingo Test 5)50M Dash 6)Pushups and Modified Pushups.

October

Novemb
er

Decemb
er

26

24

26

Study of
yoga GameDodge ball
Game
Stretches
and relaxes
the body
Practical
Exam

Demonstra
tion
practical

The body gets a
good overall
stretch, improve
the flexibility
and mental
stability.

Ardhahalasana,Bhunja
gasana,
Makarasana,Shavasana
, prepration for
pranayama.

Strength /
power
Game-Tug
of war
Improve
their
strength
and power
GameHuman
pyramids
Improve
their coordination
in
stationary
position

Demonstra
tion
Practical

Improve their
basic skills

Jumping high on one
leg, sitting broad jump,
Throwing ball with
both hands.

Demonstra This exercise
tion
helps to
Practical
improve
balancing skills
in various body
positions.

Bending forward form
the waist, balancing,
Trunk twist, Dish
position

BalanceCordination
Gamedodge ball
Improve
their
balance and
coordination
Practical
Exam

Demonstra
tion
Practical

Balance on one leg
Balance on toes and
heels Co-ordinationplaying dodge ball
game

Improve the
skills of
controlling the
body

January

24

Februar
y

24

Practical Exam..Fit India school Fitness test 1)BMI 2)Plate taping 3)600M
Running 4)Flamingo Test 5)50M Dash 6)Pushups and Modified Pushups.

March

15

Annual Exam

Subject Teacher
(Barde D M)

Principal

Sub:- Art Education
Std:- IV

S.
N
.

1

2

M
o
n
t
h
s

A
p
ri
l

J
u
n
e

W
or
ki
ng
da
ys

Te
ac
hi
ng
Pd
s

Methodology with
Art Intrgartion

Learning Outcomes

Pencil Shading :Define Shading in
terms of art

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos
Activity:-

Students Define
Shading in terms of
art

Origami Fish:To practice fine motor
skills
To develop ability to
control on wrist

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos
Activity:-practice
Origami fish at home

Students develop
ability to control on
wrist and practice

Techniques of
Shading :List the Techniques of
shading

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain List
the Techniques of
shading

Topics / Objectives

26

26

Texture Eﬀects :-

3

J
ul
y

S. E. & M.
A.

27

Outline the use of
texture in various format
of art

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Origami Furniture:

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

To explain what origami
is

Students explain the
use of texture in various
format of art

Students explain about
origami

.

Kite
Making

4

5

A
u
g
u
st

S
e
p
te
m
b
e
r

Revision

Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've
drawn

Origami Dress:
To create an examples
of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students create an
examples of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation, Virtual
Classes, You Tube
Videos

Students explain about
origami craft for
Halloween from paper

24

Origami Craft For
Halloween from
Paper:
26

To explain about origami
craft for Halloween

from paper.

Rakhi
Making

Mid Term Exam

6

O
ct
o
b
e
r

7

N
o
v
e
m
b
e
r

8

D
e
c
e
m
b
e
r

26

Lettering :Understand tips and
techniques

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students Understand
tips and techniques

24

Design :To devlop the
ornamental sense
among the students

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain the
ornamental sense
among the students

Picture World

Demonstration,
Explanation,.
Virtual Classes, You
Tube Videos

Students explain e.

26

Lantern
Making

Clay
Modeling

9

1
0

1
1

J
a
n
u
a
r
y

F
e
b
r
u
a
r
y
M
a
rc
h

Memory Drawing :The students will learn
how to communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Problem Solving
Method, Tata-E class.
Role play

Students explain and
understand how
communicate a
memory through an
expressive graphite
drawing

Origami Envelopes:
Letters and Congrats
To outline a history of
origami

Demonstration,
Explanation

Students outline a
history of origami

Demonstration,
Explanation,

.

24

24

15

Revision
Revising gives
students an
opportunity to reflect
on what they've drawn

Term End Exam

Subject - Music.
Std. - IV
Month’s

Working
Day's

April

26

Teaching
Period

Music Topic

ारं िभक अलंकार.
ाथना - ओम सहनाववतु.
दे शभ

ीपर गीत - शूर आ ी सरदार.

गीत - ए मािलक तेरे बंदे हम.
June

दे शभ

26

ीपर गीत - वंदे मातरम.

गीत - स म िशवम सुंदरा.
राग प रचय - राग - भूपाली.
संगीत प रचय, उगम आिण संगीता
July

ा शैली.

संगीता पासून होणारे फायदे .

27
दे शभ

ीपर गीत -

ग से सुंदर दे श हमारा.

ागत गीत - मन की िवनासे.
गीत - हो जावो तैयार साथीयो.
August

24

गीत - उं च उं च गगनात ितरं गा.
Cons tu on of India.
English song - never give up.
गीत - तू बु

दे तू तेज दे .

Septembe
r

26

I Term Exam

October

26

आरोह - अवरोह.

November

24

शु

र - िवकृत

र.

चल

र - अचल

र.

स क व स काचे कार.
गीत - ि य आमुचा एक महारा .
राग प रचय, राग यमन.

December

26

भारतीय वा ां ची ओळख.
हाम िनयम व तबला या वा ाचा प रचय.
ढोलक व ढोलकी वा ां चा प रचय.

January

पसायदान.

24
दे शभ

ीपर गीत - जय

ुते.

संगीत जीवन च र .
February

24

Western instrument informa on.
Saxophone Informa on.
Keyboard Informa on.

March

15

Annual Exam

Std.- IV
Sub :- Computer

Wor
Sr
M king
.
on Day
N
th
s
o.

1.

Ju
ne

Jul
2. y

26

27

Topic/Unit & Objectives
1) Unit :Input & output Devices .
- Input Devices
- Output Devices
- Processing Devices
- Unit of CPU
-my practice Zone
Objectives:-To know & understand
about input & output
devices.
-To know & understand
processing devices.
2) Unit :Learn to use Windows
- Features of widows
- Parts of windows 10
desktop
- File explorer
- Icons
- Files , folders
- creating files , copy –paste
files .
- my practice Zone
Objectives:-To be able to use
Windows 10 Operating
System.
- To be able to copy ,paste,
create , files in computer.

Methodology
with art
integration

Learning
Outcomes

S.E & M.A
Activities

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing

Students
understands
about input ,
processing ,
output devices
of computer.

Lab Activity
Identification
of Input ,
Output &
Processing
devices.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students able
to operate
Windows 10
operating
system.

Lab Activity
- Booting
Computer
and
observation
& working
with
Windows 10

Au
4. gus
t

Se
pt
e
5.
m
be
r

Oc
to
6.
be
r

24

26

261)

N
ov
e
7.
m
be
r

24

4) Unit:Tux Paint
- New tool
- Eraser, Shapes , Magic
Edges, Ripples.
- Rainbow & effects
- Grass effects
- Waves effects
- Wave less effects
- Foam effects
- Drip, noise, smudge effect,
my practice Zone
Objectives:-To know & understand
how to effectively work
with different tools in Tux
Paint..

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students able
Lab Activity
to draw
- Drawing
pictures with
Greeting
the help of Tux
Cards
paint tools.

Unit : Editing Text in Microsoft
Word 2010
- Starting MS Word 2010
- typing Text, editing text,
Selecting text, copy text.
- Undo – Redo commands
- Grammar & Spelling
- Antonyms &Synonyms
- My Practice zone
Objectives:-To be able to working in
Ms Word 2010.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students able Lab Activity
to edit text in - Creating one
Microsoft
paragraph
Word
doing
document.
changes as
per
instructions.

Unit : Formatting Text In Ms
Word 2010
- The Font Group
- Changing Font, Changing
font colour, Changing text
case.
- Applying Bold, Italic,
Underline, Highlighting

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students able
to format text
in Microsoft
word 2010
document.

Mid Term Exam Revision

Lab Activity
- Creating
document
and
applying
effects.

the text with colour
- Text Effects, additional
effects
- Clear all formatting ,
Alignments, Line space,
border , shade quick
styles
- My practice zone
Objectives:-To be able to format the
Ms
Word document .
-To Know & understand how
to do changes in Ms Word
document.

D
ec
e
8. m
be
r

Ja
nu
9.
ar
y

26

24

Unit: Microsoft PowerPoint 2010
- Uses of PowerPoint
presentation
- Opening PowerPoint
presentation
- Components of
PowerPoint window.
- Creating slides, changing
slides.
- Creating presentation,
adding new style, adding
text in to place holder
- Insert images, saving
presentation , slide show
, closing PowerPoint.
- My practice zone
Objectives:1) To be able work with MS
PowerPoint
2) To know and understand
making slides, adding
effects, type text,
making presentation,
saving documents,
closing documents
Unit :Go with Logo
Unit: Writing Procedures
- Starting Logo

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students able
to make slides,
adding effects,
To do
presentation.

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique

Students able to Lab Activity
use commands - Drawing
in Logo.
figures with
the help of
commands.

Students
understands
how to save
and close
Presentation

Lab Activity
- Creating
slides.
- Adding
animation
- Presentati
on
- Adding
effects
- Saving
- Closing

- Logo screen
Writing
- Primitives
Demonstration
- Mathematical
operations
- Define procedure name
- Input box, editor
window
- Running the procedure ,
saving the procedure
- Save commands, loading
procedure , eraser sing ,
Reaped command
- Draw triangle, square,
pentagon, hexagon,
star, circle
- My practice zone
Objectives:To know and understand
how to use command to do
work in Logo
- To be able to draw
different shapes by using
commands in Logo.

Fe
br
10
ua
ry

M
11 ar
ch

24

15

Unit: Multimedia
- Use of Multimedia
- Education ,
Entertainment, Business,
Medicine
- Virtual reality
- Video conferencing
- Devices
- My Practice zone
Objectives:To know and understand
Multimedia & multimedia
devices of computer

Discussion
Explanation
Question
Answer
Technique
Writing
Demonstration

Students know
& understands
syntax of logo
command s

Students
Understands
what is
Multimedia.

Drawing
shapes with
REAPT
commands.

Lab Activity
Storing Files
in USB &
Internal
devices.

Revision & Exam

Subject Teachers :- Mr. Deokate S.A
RINCIPAL

